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Welcome Address

It is a great honour and pleasure to welcome you to the international research
conference on Business, Economics and Social Sciences, IRC-2014. This conference
is a great opportunity for researchers, academicians and corporate experts to coma and
share their valuable experience and new development in different areas of Business,
Economics and Social Sciences. The conference will provide an avenue for discussion
and exchange of views on issues and challenges in business, economic and social
science’s global readiness. The idea is to facilitate discussion on business strategies
that will expedite global growth and economic recovery.
Moreover, As a matter of our institutional policy, we expect to bring together an
outstanding and diverse group of researchers, academicians, practitioners and thought
leaders at the forefront of this event. The IRC-2014 will make every attempt to
include younger scientists and students along-with expert academician and
practitioners to bridge the gap of research and practice.

We would like to thank everyone who helped us to organize IRC-2014. A very special
thanks to our honorable scientific and review committee for spending much of their
time in reviewing the papers of this event and helping the participants in publishing
their research in affiliated journals. Also special thanks to all the session chairs from
industry, academia and policy institutions who volunteered their time and support to
make this event a success. A very special thanks to the great scholars for being here
with us as key note speakers, their valuable thoughts will surely open the horizon of
new research and practice for the conference participants throughout the world.
Wish you a very successful conference and a pleasant stay in Istanbul.

Muhammad Umer Azeem, Conference Convener.
Johannes Kepler University, Austria.
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Abstract:
s
media in
ncreased every day. These neetworks are esppecially used bby young popuulation. Radio which
Usage of social
use music as content givee a private imp
portance to reaach to their targget audience viia social mediaa. This study aaims to
t effectiveness of the most preferred sociaal media netwoork Facebook iin radio. The ppaper underlinees how
underline the
Facebook changed the radio listener and what’s the
t strategic im
mportance of Facebook forr Radio Comppany’s
m
tool with
w Facebookk. It use Facebook for markeeting and introdducing
marketing. Radio now haas a cheaper marketing
its content and other faciilities. In that case
c
the study tries to illustraate the usage oof Facebook inn the sample of most
popular radio station Pow
wertürk Fm. The
T Facebook page of this raadio is analyzed for three m
months and theere has
been a dettermination of how Facebook
k used in radio
o from the sidde of PowertürkkFm case. Thee study analyzze how
radio comp
panies use Faccebook and ex
xpress the leveels of this usaage. In the connclusion the ppaper underlinees that
Facebook is
i very importaant for radio’s marketing in two
t
different aareas: In the prromotion and m
marketing of ccontent
and in the communication
n of radio and with its listeneers.
book , Social Media,
M
Powertü
ürkFm,
KeyWords:Radio, Faceb

Introducttion
It was in the
t beginning
g of the secon
nd half of the 20th centuryy that the conncept “social nnetwork” wass used
for the firrst time. Barn
nes defined th
he term “soccial network” as “the mapp of the relatiionships and flows
between individuals which
w
range from the coincidental enncounters to family ties” in 1954. Siimmel
hat “individuals interacting within a neetwork form a system baseed on relationnships, thereffore in
claimed th
this new group
g
the ind
dividual can express
e
himseelf more opennly” in 1964 ((Onat and Allikılıç, 2008:11123).
Communiication sciencce explained the concept of ‘social neetwork’ with the technologgical determiinism,
which waas pioneered by
b McLuhan and
a Innis. MccLuhan argue d that, in every culture andd age, the medium,
through which
w
knowledge is recordeed and transm
mitted, plays aan important and definite rrole in determ
mining
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the characteristics of that culture and said that “Medium is the Message”. (Tekinalp and Uzun, 2009).
Likewise, Castells claimed that it is the most appropriate organizational form for a network-based, global
and knowledge-based economy. Noting that, the Internet offers opportunities for individuals to find new
jobs, to express themselves, to collaborate and socialize and to spread their feelings and thoughts
worldwide, Castells used and reinforced McLuhan’s slogan “The Medium is the Message” and argued
that “Network is the Message” (Castells, 2003, 56).
Internet has developed at dizzying speed after the 1990s. After 2005, the emergence of web 2.0, which
allows users to communicate through social networks, to share videos and photos, to watch videos, to set
up a personal profile and list their social circles on this network, in short, which allows users to participate
in the generation of the content, added a new dimension to communication.
The developments in communication technologies and the proliferation of social media caused radical
changes in the traditional media. It led to a transition from a one-sided, monopolistic form of
communication to a multidirectional and democratic form of communication. With the development and
spreading of social media networks, this new communication form, in which participation is in the
forefront, forced the traditional media to go through a structural change.
Social media is the online communication channels that allow users to communicate and connect with
each other, to set up a personal network as well as sharing personal content. Members of these sites create
their personal profiles and present them to other users. This activity leads to a social interaction on the
online platform and creates a new basis for the community (Enders et al, 2008:203).
Social Networking Sites are web-based services that allow individuals to construct a public or semi-public
profile within a bounded system, make a shared link to be seen by other users, show the likes, activities
and shares of people in online communities, allow these people to share messages, videos, files and to
make voice chat (Boyd and Ellison, 2007). Social media could be defined by using three basic concepts.
These three key concepts identify the structure and basic characteristics of social media(Solmaz and
Görkemli, 2012:11):
Content: Photographs, videos, status updates, tags, links
Communities: Allows people to create networks, collaborate and communicate
Web 2.0: Involves easy-to-use technologies and applications that make it easier for an average person to
share content. In the beginning, it was thought that people would access to social media websites in their
free times, easily and without paying any fees. However, as the popularity of these sites was increased,
companies and institutions began to use social media in accordance with their best interests.
Facebook and Turkey
Facebook is one of the fastest rising social network sites of the world. Users can express and entertain
themselves, get rid of stress and come together toward mutual goals or opinions. Facebook is mostly
preferred by young Internet users. Most of the members signed up for the site with the purpose of finding
their friends (Kobak and Biçer, 2008:570).
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Facebook was founded by Mark Zuckenberg and his friends on February 2004. The initial reason for
creating Facebook was that Harvard University did not have a student directory with photos and short
information at the time. During its first hours online, 450 people signed up for Facebook and 22.000
photos were uploaded. Harvard Students knew the social network as ‘thefacebook’ in those days. In 2005,
it was named as ‘Facebook’ and at the end of the same year, other universities from the United States,
England, Canada, Mexico, Australia, New Zealand and Ireland joined the network. In 2006, membership
through invitation from a Facebook member was enabled and the social network was opened to everyone
who was at least 13 years old and had a valid e-mail address. In 2007, Facebook became the sixth most
visited website in the U.S. with its more than 50 million active users (Durmuş et al, 2010:53-54).
In Turkey, the number of Facebook users was 3,464,640 in 2008. This number increased to 32,5 million
users in 2014.
Table 1. Number of Facebook Users in Turkey (2008 - 2014)
Year
Number of Facebook Users
2008
3.464.640
2009
12.382.320
2010
22.252.540
2011
29.459.200
2012
31.973.400
2013
32.131.260
2014 - January
32.354.900
Source: (Thecountriesof, 2012; Quintly, 2012 ;Nickburcher, 2011; PPC, 2014).
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Figure 1. Deemographics of
o Facebook Users
U
in Turkkey (2010) (Innsidefacebookk, 2010).
In 2012, it
i was announced that 34%
% of Faceboo
ok users in T
Turkey were between the ages of 18-224 and
28% of th
hem were bettween the ages of 25-34. In other worrds, 62% of F
Facebook useers in Turkeyy were
between the
t ages of 18
8-34 (Sabah, 2012).
2
In 2013, 15%
1
of Faceb
book users in
n Turkey weree between thee ages of 13--17, whereas 35% of them
m were
between the
t ages of 18
8-24, 29% off them were between
b
the aages of 25-344. It was calcuulated that 799% of
Turkish Facebook
F
userrs were betweeen the ages of
o 13-34 (Soccialbakers, 20013). In the bbeginning of 2014,
Diego Oliiva, Regionall Director at Facebook
F
forr Southern, C
Central and Eaastern Europee, Middle Easst and
Africa and FıratDirik, Head of Glo
obal Marketin
ng Solutions for Turkey aat Facebook, stated that T
Turkey
has been the country with the most active and
d mobile userrs in the regiion and addeed “94% of oonline
n use Facebook in Turkey
y”. According to the statem
ment made byy Facebook, thhe number off daily
population
active useers on mobilee increased frrom 9.5 milliion to 12 milllion from Juune 2013 untiil December 2013.
There hass been an incrrease of 26% and in 2013,, 94% of the online populaation in Turkkey used Faceebook.
Again, in the same yeaar, Facebook reached
r
58% of Turkey’s oonline populaation (Kaytmaaz, 2014:23).
Advantag
ges of Using Facebook for Radio
As a busin
ness organizaation, radio staations have to
o carry on som
me promotionnal activities iin order to reaach to
their conssumers. Radio
o stations eng
gage in differrent promotioonal activitiess to reach their audience, aattract
and inform
m them aboutt their contentt, including programs,
p
proggrammers annd advertisingg. In addition tto onair marketing, they also launch off-air marketing
g campaigns aand use otherr media. Until the emergennce of
the sociall media, radio
o had to use traditional media
m
for maarketing. Raddio stations hhad to advertiise on
expensivee media such
h as newspaapers, magaziines, televisi on and outddoors and prromote themsselves
through th
hese media. The
T emergencce and the proliferation off the social m
media made itt possible for radio
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stations to
o do marketin
ng for less mo
oney. Radio channels
c
begaan to advertise their prograams, program
mmers,
songs thatt are played and
a many otheer content to their
t
target auudience by ussing social meedia networkss.
Facebook
k, the most ussed social nettwork of the world, providded many oppportunities foor radio statioons to
promote their
t
content. The personaal connection
n established between the radio stationn and the auddience
when the radio station is followed via
v the Facebo
ook profile iss another aspeect that shoulld be considerred as
importantt.The listenerrs can expresss their likess and criticissms more coomfortably on their compputers
through Facebook
F
and other social network sitess (Tufan, 20113:140). In thhis way, it beccomes possibble for
the radio station to receive feedback
k both on its content and ccorporate struucture. Beforee the emergennce of
the social media netw
works, radio programmerrs used to gget feedbackk from their audience thhrough
traditional methods lik
ke letters and telephone
t
calls. Musical reequest calls oor letters sent to the radio sstation
are amon
ng the earliesst examples of
o user generrated contentt (Schweiger and Quiringg, 2006:2). G
Giving
feedback via letters waas taking a lon
ng time and delaying
d
the ccommunicatioon between thhe audience annd the
radio statiion. The audience was lim
mited with th
he restrictionss of the telephone lines annd time whenn they
wanted to
o give feedbacck via telephone. For instaance, there w
was not a persson available to answer thhe call
for 24 ho
ours or there were times that
t
the telep
phone-line of the caller w
was not availaable. Howeveer, the
audience do not have deal
d with thee time loss or other restricttions when uusing Faceboook and other social
networks to give feedb
back. They caan send whateever messagees they like too the radio sttation instantlly and
can have an unlimited
d communicattion with the radio stationn for 24 hourrs. The radio station – auddience
relationsh
hip, which waas established
d through com
mmunication tools such ass letter, telephone and faxx until
the 2000s, it began to be
b established
d via e-mail an
nd the social media netwoorks after 20000s.

Figure 2. Radio and Co
ommunication
n with Listenner (Kuyucu, 22014:129).
Today, allmost 100% of the comm
munication between the rradio station and the auddience takes place
through social media networks.
n
Faccebook, along
g with Twitteer, is among tthe networks that are usedd most
in this fo
orm of comm
munication. Facebook
F
allo
ows the radiio audience tto become m
more active. Since
Facebook
k is a medium
m used particu
ularly by youn
ng people, proomoting and m
marketing thrrough this network
ensures th
hat the radio station reach
hes to the yo
oung audiencce. Thereforee, especially aafter 2010, aalmost
every radiio station opeened a Facebo
ook account in
n order to com
mmunicate wiith their audieence.
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Radio stations operating in Turkey use Facebook in promoting their content. They share information
about the programs and programmers as well as sharing songs and videos on their Facebook profiles. The
activities of radio stations on Facebook are as shown on Table 2 (Kuyucu, 2013).

Table 2. Facebook Activities of Radio Stations
Program Information
Programmer / DJ Information
Song Share
Video Clip Share
Distribution of Gifts
Poem and Apothegm Share
Event – Concert Information Share
Photograph Share
Radio stations can present information about their content by promoting their current or future shows on
their Facebook profiles as well as announcing the events and concerts sponsored by them. In other words,
radio stations can advertise free of charge on their Facebook pages. They also organize promotions and
prize competitions and set up links that direct users from their Facebook profiles to the radio station’s
website. In this way, traffic is created between Facebook – Radio Station’s Website.
In 2014, with 2 million 056 thousand 835 people, Kral FM was the radio station with the highest number
of fans. Powertürk FM ranked as the second with 1 million 482 thousand 516 fans.

Table 3. Radio Stations in Turkey and Number of Fans on their Facebook Pages (Top 10) (BoomSocial,
2014)
Radio Station
KralFm
Powertürk
Number One Fm
RadyoFenomen
Kral Pop
RadyoMydonose
Power Fm
Metro Fm
LalegülFm
Best Fm

Number of Fans
2.056.835
1.482.966
1.248.568
452.234
419.284
341.179
290.952
269.772
261.621
206.390

Number of People Talking About
71.933
17.177
13.054
2.359
7.559
967
2.493
1.066
14.333
17.394

Method of the Study
IRC‐2014. Istanbul Turkey.
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This qualitative study was conducted in order to determine the efficiency of using Facebook in the
marketing and promotional activities for the radio medium. The universe of the study is the radio stations
operating in Turkey. Purposeful sampling was used and the radio station Powertürk was selected as the
sample that represents the universe.
Powertürk is a radio station operating under the umbrella of Power Medya Group, which was founded by
the CEO of Vakko Holding, Cem Hakko – a Jewish-origin Turkish businessman, in 1992. Powertürk FM
which broadcasts on a national scale founded in February 1, 2001. As a CHR (Contemporary Hit Radio)
station, it plays Turkish Pop and Rock Music with the slogan “Music First” (ÖnceMüzik). The broadcast
mediums of the station are terrestrial, satellite and cable and the official title of the company operating the
station is MaksimumRadyo TV ReklamcılıkYayıncılık AŞ (http://www.powerturk.com/kunye.html,
Access date: 02.08.2014). Along with the radio station, in June 2003, a music TV channel, with the name
of Powertürk TV, was established.
For the aim of this study, the activities of Powertürk on its Facebook profile page
(https://www.facebook.com/PowerTurk) were examined and recorded for a period of three months.
Between the dates of May 01 and June 31, 2014 all shares on the timeline were recorded daily and they
were reported monthly. The activities on the page were recorded every day at 23:59 and the findings were
reported monthly. Considering the fact that social media users are active all the time and the possibility of
retrospective interaction, in order to determine the interaction with a minimum deviation,feedbacks that
the messages written on Facebook page of the radio station received were updated on the last day of each
month at 23:59. Content analysis was conducted on the messages of Powertürk FM on its Facebook
Profile page and analyses were made to identify the way that the radio station uses Facebook in its
marketing and promotional activities. In addition, the ways that Powertürk FM communicates with its
audience via Facebook was examined and the Facebook use of the radio station was assessed. Research
questions of the study are:
1 – How does reach to Powertürk FM on Facebook vary? What is the change in the number of fans on a
daily and monthly basis?
2 – What type of messages/news does Powertürk FM share on Facebook?
3 – What kind of interactions received for the messages that Powertürk FM posted on Facebook?
4 – Considering the example of Powertürk FM, for what purposes do radio stations use Facebook?
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ürk FM’s Faceebook Profile Page (01 Auugust 2014)
Fiig 3. Powertü

Findings
ngs are comp
piled in three different cateegories. In thhe first categoory, there are findings about the
The findin
reach to the
t Facebook
k page of thee radio station
n. The numb er of fans thhat like the Facebook pagee was
examined
d. The contentt of the messaages that the radio
r
station sshared on its Facebook paage and findinngs on
the use off multimedia in these messsages are inccluded in thee second category. In the third categorry, the
interaction
ns created by
y the messages that Powerttürk FM shareed on Faceboook were exam
mined and finndings
about the messages thaat received thee most interacction were preesented.
ok Page
Reach to the Faceboo
he course of the study, an
a increase was
w observedd on the num
mber of the ffans of Poweertürk
During th
Facebook
k account. Thee number of fans
f
on the daay that the stuudy started (001st of May 20014) was 1 m
million
st
400 thoussand 116 wh
hereas on the last day of the study (331 of July 22014) it becaame 1 millionn 482
thousand 034. 81918 people
p
liked Powertürk
P
FM
M Facebook ppage during thhe research pperiod. The nuumber
of the fans of the page increased by 5.85% in threee months.
M
Increease of Fans on
o Powertürk FM’s Faceboook Page
Table 4. Monthly
Perriod
Total In
ncrease of Fa
ans
Dailyy Average Inccrease
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urkey.
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May 20
014
June 20
014
July 20
014

26.043
2
33.143
20.618
2

840
1.105
665

ns on Powertü
ürk FM’s Faceebook Page (001 May – 31 May 2014)
Fiig 4. Daily Inccrease of Fan

ns on Powertü
ürk FM’s Faceebook Page (001 June – 30 June 2014)
Fiig 5. Daily Inccrease of Fan
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Fig 6. Daily In
ncrease of Fan
ns on Powertü
ürk FM’s Fac ebook Page ((01 July – 31 July 2014)
The reach
h to the radio station’s Faccebook page increased
i
reggularly. The i ncrease was higher in Maay and
June than
n July. The nu
umber of peo
ople talking about
a
the Faccebook pagess is an indicaation of how much
attention the
t messages shared on th
hat page draw
w. If the numbber of people talking abouut that page is high,
this also shows
s
that people who ‘lik
ked’ that pagee are active. A regular risee can be obserrved in the nuumber
of people talking abou
ut Powertürk FM’s Facebo
ook page from
m May to Jully. While the number of ppeople
bout the page was 7770 on
n May 31, 201
14, this numbber increased to 14534 on June 30, 2014 and
talking ab
to 17161 on July 31, 2014.
2
This fin
nding indicatees that the onnes who ‘likeed’ the radio sstation’s Faceebook
he ones who ‘liked’ the ppage gave feeedbacks by lliking,
page interract with the contents of the page. Th
sharing orr commenting
g on the messsages. It is an
n important pooint to take innto consideraation that whiile the
number of people who liked the Faccebook page is
i 1 million 4 82 thousand aand 34 on Jully 31, 2014 annd the
number of
o people talk
king about thee page is onlly 17,161. Thhis representss 1.15% of thhe total numbber of
fans. Thiss percentage gives an imp
portant clue about
a
the acttiveness of thhe ones who liked the paage. It
should bee taken to con
nsider that onlly 1.15% of more
m
than 1 m
million of fanns of that page is active annd if it
is enough
h or not.
Messagess Shared on the
t Facebook
k Page
Powertürk
k FM shared
d 117 messag
ges in May, 129
1 message s in June annd 119 messaages in July on its
Facebook
k page. The monthly
m
averag
ge of the messsages is 121,,6. As for thee daily averagge of the messsages,
it was 3,7 in May, 4,3 in June and 3,8
3 in July. Th
he radio statioon shares aboout 3 to 4 messsages per dayy. The
most prefferred multim
media contentt was photogrraphs. Duringg the course of the studyy, the radio sstation
posted mo
ore photos th
han any otherr type of messages. Multim
media use off radio stationn was as show
wn on
Table 5.
Tab
ble 5. Messag
ge Types posteed on Powerttürk FM’s Faccebook Page
Period
May
June
July

Totall Number of Messages Po
osted
11
17
12
29
11
19
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Period
May
June
July

Photograph Video
Audio
Link
Text
75,2
11,1
0
13,7
0
83,7
7,8
0
7,8
0,8
96,6
2,5
0
0,8
0

Radio station usually posted messages on Facebook in weekdays. In May, it was on Thursdays that the
highest number of messages was posted, in June it was on Mondays and in July it was on Thursdays
again. Sunday has been the day that radio station posted the least number of messages. This indicates that
the radio station does not use Facebook 7/24 whereas social media users are active on social media almost
24 hours of seven days of the week. Powertürk FM shared messages usually in weekdays, which are the
days and hours that radio station’s office is open. It was observed that messages were usually posted in
the afternoons and in weekdays.
Table 6. Messages Posted on Powertürk FM’s Facebook page by the days of the week
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Total

May (n)
24
24
10
21
15
18
5
117

(%)
20,51
20,51
8,55
17,95
12,83
15,38
4,27
100

June (n)
39
23
10
25
21
1
10
129

(%)
30,23
17,82
7,76
19,38
16.28
0,76
7,76
100

July (n)
20
26
16
32
23
1
1
119

(%)
16,81
21,85
13,45
26,89
19,32
0,84
0,84
100

A content analysis was conducted on the 365 messages that were shared on Powertürk FM’s Facebook
page within the course of three months and the messages were compiled in twelve categories. Radio
station gives brief information about its programs but mostly gives information about the events like the
concerts it sponsors. In addition to these informative messages, radio station uses Facebook as a medium
for corporate advertising by publishing visuals of billboards used in outdoor advertising campaign.
Powertürk FM prefers to give coverage to the celebrities on its Facebook page and shares their photos and
videos. Apart from these, information about the gifts given to the audience was posted. The collaboration
made with the Lenovo brand is an example for this matter. Powertürk FM gave Lenovo Tablets to the first
listeners who called the radio after the passwords were announced. The radio station shared this
information on its Facebook page and gave a link to Lenovo Turkey’s Facebook page in this message.
Table 7. Message Topics that are posted on Powertürk FM’s Facebook Page
Content Type
1. Information about the program content
2. Link to the Website of radio for the interview text
3. Concert / event information and poster
IRC‐2014. Istanbul Turkey.
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4. Concert /event promotion video
5. Radio Broadcast Stream Information
6. Holiday and special day greetings
7. Music news with information from the singers
8. Visuals of their outdoor advertising
9. Link and Information about the prize competitions
10. Link and Information about the photos uploaded on the Instagram account of the Radio Station
11. PR Work (Photos and information of the concerts sponsored by the radio station)
12. Short interviews with listeners who won prizes (video)
Interaction on the Facebook Page
When the interactions created by the messages that Powertürk FM posted on its Facebook Page analyzed,
the type and percentage of the feedbacks given by the followers of the Facebook page are collected as on
Table 8.
Table 8. Interaction Types and Percentages of the Messages Posted on Powertürk FM’s Facebook Page
Period
May
June
July

Total Number of Total Number of Total Number of
Likes
Shares
Comments
15.367
621
465
26.837
1674
551
46.438
543
708

Most of the followers of the Facebook page gave feedback by clicking the ‘like’ button. The number of
followers who shared the messages that were posted by the radio station was higher than the number of
followers who made comments to those messages. While the number of the ‘likes’ and the comments that
the radio station’s messages received increased each month, the number of times that they were shared
decreased. It is an important point to think about if a Facebook page with more than 1400000 fans
receives 15000 to 46000 likes for the messages it shared, bringing up the question ‘Shouldn’t a Facebook
page with so many followers receive more feedbacks?’
When the five messages that received the most interaction throughout each month were analyzed, it was
seen that Facebook followers mainly interacted with the messages which have social content. The
greeting message for May 19 The Commemoration of Atatürk, Youth and Sports Day and the message for
the Mother’s Day on May 11, 2014 were the two messages that got the most interaction in May.
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Fig. 7. Messages
M
thaat received thee most interacction on Poweertürk FM’s F
Facebook Pagge ( 01 May – 31
May
M 2014)
In June, itt was seen ag
gain that the messages witth social conttent received the most inteeraction. Thee most
popular message
m
of thee month was about the Father’s Day poosted on Junee 15, 2014. Itt was a photoograph
with the slogan
s
“Every
y father is a hero” which received 91555 likes, 49 ccomments andd was sharedd 1589
times. Th
he second message
m
with the highest interaction rate in Junee was the m
message abouut the
undergrad
duate placem
ment exam posted on Jun
ne 20, 20144. Powertürkk FM wrote, “We share your
excitemen
nt... Good luck”. This messsage became the second m
message that ggot the most innteraction in JJune.
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m interactio
on on Powertüürk FM’s Faccebook Page ( 01 June – 311 June
Fig. 8 Meessages that reeceived the most
2014)
In July, itt was observeed that the social messagess and the greeetings again got the higheest interactionn rate.
The only exception waas the messag
ge about NazaanÖncel conccerts (sponsorred by the Pow
wertürkFm). In the
message which
w
the rad
dio held conttests and gav
ve free ticketss for these cooncerts. This message witth the
informatio
on about the contest received the mostt interaction w
with 14702 liikes and 7 coomments. Thee next
two postss which got the highest in
nteraction was by the meessage of conndolence on ddeath of a Tuurkish
movie staar, Çolpanİlhaan, and the greeeting messag
ge for Ramaddan.
on
Conclusio
hich became a music box in
n the recent yyears, has starrted to engagee in different forms
The radio medium, wh
unication with
h its audiencee. Social media, as a mediuum that is parrticularly poppular among yyoung
of commu
people, an
nd radio, as a medium wh
hose most imp
portant conteent is music, m
met on a com
mmon groundd. The
fact that the
t new music listener creaated by the new
n media preefers to listenn to music thrrough social m
media
rather than
n radio, motiv
vated radio sttations to reacch their targett audience viaa social mediaa.
Radio stattions prefer to
o reach young
g people direcctly by using social mediaa networks annd establish a direct
communiccation with their
t
target au
udience. As a result of thhis new com
mmunication m
model, whichh was
created by
y social mediia, a more acttive audiencee for the radioo medium em
merged. The nnew radio auddience
surf on the Internet, share messages on social meedia networkss and listen too the music, alll at the samee time.
Radio stattions try to reeach this targ
get audience by
b opening aaccounts on social media nnetworks. Thhrough
their acco
ounts on popu
ular social networks such
h as Faceboo k, Twitter ettc., radio stattions communnicate
with the audience
a
and promote
p
theirr content.
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Radio stations, as it is with Powertürk FM, which is the most listened music radio station in Turkey, try to
reach their target audience by using the music. Communicating over the music on social media, radio
stations learn their audience’s expectations and wants through the feedbacks they receive and shape their
broadcasts according to these feedbacks.
Radio stations share photos, videos, audios and links via Facebook and use all tools of interactive
communication. In addition, radio stations use Facebook for corporate advertising as well as promoting
and introducing their program and content with messages they post. From this perspective, the more
people they reach via Facebook means the more people they can communicate with and therefore the
more people they can introduce and explain themselves.
In the three-month study about the Facebook use of radio stations, it was seen that the number of fans of
Powertürk FM on Facebook increased and more people accessed to its Facebook page. The radio station
used the visuals of singers and music groups and preferred to communicate with its audience via these
singers and music groups. It was seen that the brand was personified and wrote special messages for
holidays and special occasions to its audience. These messages established an emotional bond between
the brand and the audience. As a result of this emotional bond, the audience gave a high level of feedback.
On Powertürk FM’s Facebook page, the messages with highest interaction rates were the ones that
contained social messages and greetings.
Social media provides an opportunity to benefit from integrated marketing communication as well. The
photos, videos and links shared through Facebook can give messages that the radio medium cannot give
on its terrestrial broadcast. Radio, when used alone, can only give aural messages, however, when used
together with Facebook, the messages can have both aural and visual qualities. These messages are useful
in introducing the radio station and in promoting the content and programs of the radio. In this study, it
was identified that Powertürk FM mainly tried to communicate with its audience via photos. This could
be changed depending on the business strategy of the radio station. Some radio stations put more
emphasis on the use of photographs while others put more emphasis on the use of videos. Powertürk FM
places emphasis on the use of celebrities and chooses the photos to post on its Facebook page among the
photos of these celebrities.
Radio stations can use social media, in which different networks connect with each other, for their off air
promotions. Social media allows users to access from one social network to the other, meaning that it is
possible to connect to networks like YouTube or Instagram from your Facebook account and this makes
integrated marketing possible on social media. Powertürk FM shares the photos on Facebook together
with Instagram and connects these two social networks. The radio station also gives links to its YouTube
account and official website and use Facebook’s connectivity feature.
Apart from the classical radio listening measurements on traditional media, feedbacks received on social
media contribute in determining the popularity of the radio stations. This is another factor that makes the
presence of radio stations on social media important.
Finally, we can assess the presence of radio stations on Facebook under two main categories. One: Radio
stations can keep their costs low if they conduct their marketing activities and promotions by using
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Facebook. Two: Radio stations can establish a direct communication with their audience through
Facebook pages and receive direct feedback. These feedbacks are also helpful in measuring the popularity
of the radio station and offer an alternative for traditional radio listening measurements.
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